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We have measured under zero-field-cooled ZFC and field-cooled FC conditions the magnetic moments of
a high-quality Pb,Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu3O10y tape at 5 K in perpendicular applied fields up to 1 T using a super-
conducting quantum interference device magnetometer. The intergranular magnetic moment, obtained by sub-
tracting from the total magnetic moment the intragranular moment of the ‘‘bent’’ tape shows a pronounced
anomalous peak at a positive field Hp . To interpret the experimental data the critical-state model for a flat
superconducting strip in a perpendicular field is employed. The model includes the field dependence of the
intergranular critical current density in first order. The field at grain-boundary Josephson junctions, which
strongly influences the intergranular current, is estimated by taking the demagnetizing effect of the grains into
account. The model predicts correctly the measured intergranular magnetic moments and the behavior of the
anomalous peak in both the ZFC and the FC case. The saturation of the remanent intragranular magnetization
occurs at a lower maximum field than the saturation of Hp which can be well understood in terms of the
demagnetizing effect of the grains. A model which neglects grain demagnetization but instead takes the vortex
distribution of vortices near Josephson junctions into account cannot describe quantitatively the observed
behavior of the anomalous peak. S0163-18299702701-X
I. INTRODUCTION
Silver-sheathed Pb,Bi2Sr2Ca2Cu3O10y tapes PBSCCO
tapes consist of thin, about 10 m wide grain platelets
where the platelets generally align within 5°–10° with the c
direction perpendicular to the plane of the tape and the a and
b directions are oriented at random from platelet to platelet.1
This grain alignment in conjunction with a high density gives
the tape a very high intergranular transport critical current
density JcJ . Measuring the magnetic moment of a tape, one
finds that it consists of two parts, the intergranular moment,
originating from an induced intergranular transport current
and the intragranular magnetic moment, originating from in-
duced currents circulating in grains.2,3 In most PBSCCO
tapes the intergranular magnetic moment is greater than the
intragranular one simply because of the large intergranular
critical current density JcJ . This is contrary to non-grain-
aligned polycrystalline high-temperature superconductors
where, because of the small intergranular critical current
density in these materials, the intergranular moment is much
weaker than the intragranular one. As in non-grain-aligned
polycrystalline high-temperature superconductors,4–9 the
transport critical current of PBSCCO tapes shows hysteretic
behavior10 which is attributed to the presence of trapped flux
in the grains. Using the electrical four-point-probe method
one finds that, because of the grain-boundary weak links, the
critical current density decreases rapidly in an increasing ap-
plied field.11 In the zero-field-cooling ZFC case, if one
stops the field sweep at a maximum field Hm which is greater
than Hc1G lower critical field of the grains and then de-
creases the applied field, one finds JcJ to be greater than the
initial, virgin critical current density and JcJ goes through
a maximum at a positive field Hp .
4–10 In the field-cooling
FC case one finds a similar behavior for JcJ but now
Hp ,FCHp ,ZFC because of the different amounts of flux
trapped under FC and ZFC conditions.7 The hysteretic be-
havior of JcJ is most pronounced at low temperature. Be-
cause JcJ is large in the PBSCCO tapes, the hysteretic be-
havior of JcJ has a strong effect on the shape of the magnetic
moment m . In good tapes, where the intergranular magnetic
moment is larger than the intragranular one, a pronounced
anomalous peak appears at a positive applied field which,
according to the critical-state model, corresponds to the peak
behavior of JcJ .
2,12–14
Evetts and Glowacki4 have interpreted the hysteretic be-
havior of JcJ in the ZFC case in a qualitative way by apply-
ing the critical-state model to the grains, arguing that the
resulting dipole field of the grains, which spills into the in-
tergranular region, causes the observed hysteresis. Quite a
different model has been proposed by D’yachenko9 in which
the hysteretic behavior of JcJ is assumed to be caused by the
change in the direction of the intragranular current near the
grain surface where the current adds to—or subtracts from—
the Meissner shielding current, depending on whether the
applied field is being increased or decreased.
We employ a simple theoretical model whose main fea-
tures were initially proposed by Zhukov et al.6 It strongly
relates to the idea of the qualitative Evetts model which has
been extended to explain quantitatively the hysteretic behav-
ior of JcJ in non-grain-aligned polycrystalline high-
temperature superconductors.7,8 The model used in this paper
is based on the demagnetizing effect of the grains which
affects the magnetic field that threads the grain-boundary Jo-
sephson junction. In the model the demagnetization depends
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on the irreversible magnetization of the grains which in turn
causes the critical current density to become irreversible re-
sulting in the appearance of an anomalous peak in the inter-
granular magnetic moment.
In Sec. II we briefly describe the experiment to measure
the intergranular and intragranular magnetic moments as a
function of a magnetic field, applied perpendicular to the
tape. In Sec. III we discuss the equations which describe the
intergranular magnetic moment of the PBSCCO tape in a
perpendicular magnetic field and introduce the demagnetiz-
ing effect of grains into the model. In Sec. IV we compare
the experimental data of the intergranular magnetic moment
with the predictions of our theoretical model and elucidate
the dependence of the anomalous peak on the maximum ap-
plied field for both ZFC and FC conditions. We demonstrate
that the demagnetizing effect of the grains is responsible for
the observed behavior of the anomalous peak seen in the
intergranular magnetic moment of PBSCCO tapes and we
show that the D’yachenko model9 cannot describe quantita-
tively the behavior of the anomalous peak.
Finally in Sec. V we summarize our findings. In the Ap-
pendix we derive equations for the anomalous peak using the
D’yachenko model.
II. EXPERIMENT
The monofilamentary tape, used in our measurements,
was prepared by employing the powder-in-tube method
where strong alignment of the grains is achieved by pressing
and rolling of the PBSCCO powder encapsulated in a silver
sheath. Details about this method have been reported in Ref.
15. X-ray-diffraction measurements indicated that the core of
the tape consisted of almost pure 2223 phase with only very
small amounts of 2212 phase present. Using a four-point-
probe method, with the usual 1 V/cm electric-field crite-
rion, the transport critical current density was found to be
16 000 A/cm2 at 77 K in zero applied field. The average
thickness of the superconducting core was 60 m and the
width of the core was about 2.3 mm. Two pieces of equal
length of 5.8 mm were cut from a longer tape. The second
piece was severely curled bent along its rolling direction to
the small diameter of 1.2 mm and finally straightened. A
commercial Quantum Design superconducting quantum in-
terference device SQUID magnetometer was employed to
measure the magnetic moments of the two pieces of the tape,
the ‘‘intact’’ tape and the ‘‘bent’’ one, at 5 K under both
zero-field-cooled ZFC and field-cooled FC conditions.
The field was applied perpendicular to the tape surface, i.e.,
parallel to the crystallographic c direction of the grains. A
5-cm scan was used and the magnetic field was swept in the
no-overshoot mode from the maximum field Hm to Hm
with 0Hm between 25 mT and 1 T.
III. THEORETICAL MODEL
A PBSCCO tape can be viewed as a grain network where
the grains are well linked by grain-boundary Josephson junc-
tions. The current density, Jr at point r inside the tape can
be split into two parts, the intergranular current density JJr
and the intragranular current density JGr where
JrJJrJGr. 1
The intergranular current is the Josephson current thus the
subscript J flowing across grain boundaries while the intra-
granular current is flowing inside grains thus the subscript
G and is determined by the pinning of pancake vortices in
the grains.2,16 By averaging the microscopic intergranular
current density JJr over a volume large compared to the
grain size but small compared to the dimensions of the tape,
one obtains the transport current density 	JJ
r which flows
over the entire tape.
It has been shown by Majhofer and co-workers17,18 that
the critical current JcJ of a Josephson network is determined
not only by the magnitude of the Josephson critical current
but also by the inductances of the Josephson-junction loops,
formed by adjacent grains. Majhofer and co-workers17,18 also
showed that the magnetic-field behavior of the Josephson
network can be described in terms of a critical-state model
where the magnetic field penetrates the sample in a ‘‘Bean-
like’’ fashion. Tinkham and Lobb19 demonstrated that be-
sides intrinsic pinning, which is inherent to a Josephson ar-
ray, disorder, and defect pinning are of importance.
The transport current density distribution 	JJ
 which is
induced in a superconducting strip or tape, where the mag-
netic field Ha is applied perpendicular to the strip, has been
calculated by Brandt and Indenbom20 and later by Zeldov
et al.21
In the zero-field-cooled case ZFC, the induced transport
current density 	JJ↓
 which is flowing along the positive and
negative z direction see Fig. 1 when the applied field Ha is
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FIG. 1. Superconducting core of the monofilamentary tape ap-
proximated by a thin superconducting strip of thickness d , half
width a , and length L .
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Here, a is the half width and d is the thickness of the tape as
indicated in Fig. 1. JcJ is the field-independent intergranular
critical current density where 	JJ
(y)JcJ .
In the field-cooled case FC we find
	JJ↓
y ,FC	JJ
y ,HmHa ,JcJ. 5
Notice that here the last argument of 	JJ
 is JcJ and not 2JcJ
as in Eq. 2. From the current density distribution 	JJ↓
(y)
the intergranular magnetic field HJ↓(y) in x direction can be









When the applied field is decreased from Hm to Ha one
obtains for the ZFC case












; y a .
8
And in the FC case we obtain
HJ↓y ,FCHmHJy ,HmHa ,JcJ. 9
Notice that the second term on the right contains JcJ and not
2JcJ like the second term in Eq. 7.
To derive the above analytical expressions for 	JJ↓
 it
was assumed that JcJ is independent of the magnetic field
HJ↓ inside the superconductor. This is an oversimplifying
assumption, as the transport current of a Josephson network
generally decreases monotonically in an increasing magnetic
field. By taking the field dependence of the current density
into account one obtains an improved description of the mag-
netic properties of the Bi-2223 tape, as we shall see below. It
is of great importance to notice that the field at a grain-
boundary Josephson junction does not only depend on the
intergranular magnetic field HJ↓ , but also on the magnetic
field generated by the grains adjacent to that junction.4,6–8
Therefore, in addition to the intergranular magnetic field,
field lines originating from grains thread the junction. The
main idea of this paper is that the field Hi at a grain bound-
ary can be approximated by
HiHJ↓MGHi ,Him, 10
which is an implicit equation for Hi , where the second term
on the right is the contribution to the magnetic field from the
grains. Here,  is the average demagnetizing factor of the
grain network and MG the average grain magnetization. The
field Him is the maximum field that was present at a grain
boundary before the applied field was decreased and Him is
defined by the equation
HimHJ↓HaHmMGHim ,Him. 11
Because the grain magnetization MG is irreversible, Hi is
hysteretic and thus the transport current of the tape, which is
determined by Josephson currents, shows hysteretic behav-
ior. The essence of the above described model is illustrated
in Fig. 2 which shows schematically two grains where the
intergranular current I(Hi) crosses the grain boundary. The
field Hi between the grains is composed of the intergranular
field Hx↓(y) and the return-field, MG , of the grains.
Equation 10 is an exact expression for a homogeneously
magnetized, isolated ellipsoid in an external field of size HJ↓
where the field Hi is the magnetic field inside the ellipsoid
with the tangential component of Hi being steady at the
surface.22 The case of two spherical grains close together has
been discussed by Waysand,23 while more complicated con-
figurations of grains have been investigated by Hodgdon,
Navarro, and Campbell,24 where in addition comparisons
with the effective mean-field theory were made. An attempt
to estimate , using the magnetic dipole approximation, has
been made by Altshuler.8 In reality the demagnetization fac-
tor will vary from one grain boundary to the next and thus
the factor  in Eq. 10 is meant to be an average of the
demagnetizing factors of the grain network.
To correct in first order for the missing field dependence
of JcJ , we introduce the revised current density 	 J̃ J↓
 to








Notice that 	 J̃ J↓
 depends on Hi and not on HJ↓ which ac-
counts for the demagnetizing effect of grains and that HJ↓ in
Eq. 10 is calculated using 	JJ↓
 and not 	 J̃ J↓
 which makes
it a first-order correction scheme to include the field depen-
dence of the intergranular critical current density into the
model. The exponent n and the field H0 depend on the type
of Josephson junctions25 and the morphology of the
network18,19 and both n and H0 are treated here as phenom-
enological parameters.
For the grain magnetization MG we adopted the simple
expressions derived from the Bean model26,27 for an infinite
slab of thickness 2RG , where RG corresponds to the average
grain radius, in a parallel field. The Bean model assumes that
the critical current density of grains, JcG , is field indepen-
dent and Hc1G0. One finds for decreasing Hi in the ZFC
case
FIG. 2. Schematic of magnetic fields at a grain boundary.























Here, H* is the field of full penetration into grains, i.e.,
H*JcGRG .
In the FC case one finds28
MG




Figures 3a and 3b show a schematic drawing of Hi versus
HJ↓ for the ZFC and FC cases, respectively, using Eq. 10.
As can be seen, when HJ↓ decreases, the field Hi becomes
zero at HJ↓Hp0 where Hp ,FCHp ,ZFC . According to
Eq. 12, the transport current 	 J̃ J↓
 reaches its maximum at
Hp .
Figure 4 shows the field distributions HJ↓ and Hi as a
function of y across the superconducting tape. Because the
applied field is perpendicular to the surface of the tape, the
field near the edges reaches values greater than Hm . The
values for Hi can differ significantly from HJ↓ , indicating
the importance of the grain demagnetizing effect.
The total magnetic moment m is defined as
m
1
2  rJrd3r . 15
For a superconducting tape in perpendicular field Ha , where
Ha was set by decreasing the applied field from Hm to Ha ,




y J̃J↓y dy . 16
The magnetic field Hp , where the intergranular magnetic-
moment mJ peaks, as a function of the maximum applied
field Hm , can be determined from calculations of the
magnetic-moment loops mJ(Ha ,Hm).
Instead of doing a lengthy calculation for Hp using Eqs.
2–16, one can get an approximate value for Hp in the
case of HmHd by using Eq. 10 with Hi0 and HJ↓Hp
which results in
HpMGHi0,HimHm . 17
Because MG saturates at large Hm , the peak field Hp also
saturates and it is thus useful to compare the saturation of Hp
with the saturation of the remanent intragranular magnetiza-
tion M G
R of the grains. The remanent intragranular magneti-
zation M G





FIG. 3. Schematic of the field Hi at a grain boundary due to the
demagnetizing effect of adjacent grains as a function of the decreas-
ing intergranular magnetic field HJ↓ for a ZFC condition and b
FC condition. Him is the maximum field at a grain boundary.
FIG. 4. Calculated intergranular magnetic field HJ↓ and mag-
netic field Hi at grain boundaries as a function of the position y
along the width of the superconducting core of the tape for a maxi-
mum field of 0Hm0.1 T and an applied field 0Hm0.01 T.




Notice that when measuring the intragranular magnetization
no intergranular current is present and HJ↓Ha . In the limit
of →0, both Hp and M GR saturate in the same fashion which
will be illustrated later in Figs. 16 and 17.
The model described above Eqs. 10–14 is essentially
a mathematical formulation of the qualitative Evetts model.4
Our model goes beyond the Evetts model as it takes into
account the effect of the magnetic field which is generated by
the intergranular current. While in this work the anomalous
peak in the magnetic moment of a PBSCCO tape is investi-
gated, Evetts and Glowacki4 measured the irreversible criti-
cal current density as a function of the applied field using the
electrical four-point-probe method. This irreversible critical
current density is given by Eq. 12 with 	JJ↓
Jc . A model
for the irreversible critical current based on Eqs. 10 and
12 has been reported in Ref. 7.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 5 shows the measured ZFC total magnetic moment
m↓ of the ‘‘intact’’ tape at 5 K for a decreasing applied field
Ha where the maximum applied fields are 0Hm0.05, 0.1,
0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.35, 0.5, 0.65, and 0.725 T. The magnetic
moment m↑ for an increasing applied field is simply given by
m↑(Ha ,Hm)m↓(Ha ,Hm) and is therefore not shown.
The most striking feature of Fig. 5 is the anomalous peak
positioned at a positive applied field while commonly super-
conductors show a peak in the magnetic moment at a nega-
tive applied field. The virgin part of the magnetic moment is
not shown for clarity.
Figure 6 shows the measured ZFC intragranular magnetic
moment mG↓ of the ‘‘bent’’ tape for different values of Hm .
The intragranular magnetization shows, as expected, a peak
at a negative applied field which shifts slightly to less nega-
tive fields with increasing maximum field Hm . The origin of
this intragranular peak is well understood in terms of a criti-
cal state model in which the intragranular critical current
density is field dependent and decreases monotonically with
increasing field. Figure 6 reveals that roughly 25% of the
total magnetic moment originates from currents induced in
the grains. The question that arises here is whether the so-
called intragranular magnetic moment is indeed only been
caused by currents flowing in grains and not by currents
flowing in larger grain clusters. To answer this question we
have studied in Ref. 2 the remanent magnetic moment of the
tape as a function of the degree of bending and in Ref. 13 we
crushed the tape and carefully scraped the core material out
of the silver cladding and measured its magnetic moment.
The investigations revealed that the magnetic moment of a
strongly bent tape is that of the grains and that the contribu-
tion from grain clusters, in which the intergranular current is
flowing, is negligibly small.
Figure 7 displays the measured intergranular ZFC mag-
netic moment mJ↓ , obtained by subtracting from the data of
Fig. 5 the data of Fig. 6 where mJ↓m↓mG↓ . The anoma-
lous peak is even more pronounced than in the case of the
intact tape. The inset in Fig. 7 shows more clearly the evo-
lution of the anomalous peak as a function of the maximum
field Hm .
The calculated intergranular ZFC magnetic moment mJ↓ ,
FIG. 5. Measured total magnetic moment m↓ intact tape under
ZFC conditions at 5 K versus the applied magnetic field Ha for
different maximum fields Hm . The applied field, after an initial
increase from 0 to Hm , is decreased from Hm to Hm .
FIG. 6. Measured intragranular magnetic moment mG↓ bent
tape under ZFC conditions at 5 K versus the applied magnetic field
Ha for different maximum fields Hm . The applied field, after an
initial increase from 0 to Hm , is decreased from Hm to Hm .
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using the model developed in this paper Eqs. 2–16, is
displayed in Fig. 8. The parameters used are d60 m,
a1.1 mm, n2, 0H01 T, Jc1.210
9 A m2,
0H*0.38 T, and 0.7. The calculated moment mJ↓
shows excellent resemblance with the experimental data of
Fig. 7 and the evolution of the anomalous peak for increasing
Hm is well reproduced.
Figure 9 shows the measured FC total magnetic moment
m↓ of the intact tape at 5 K for a decreasing applied field Ha
at 0Hm0.075, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.425, 0.575, and
0.725 T. The FC magnetic moment mJ↓ at HaHm has a
value close to zero which is different to the ZFC case in Fig.
5 as more flux penetrates the sample at HaHm in the FC
case than the in the ZFC one. Like under the ZFC condition,
an anomalous peak appears at a positive field.
Figure 10 shows the measured intragranular magnetic mo-
ment mG↓ of the bent tape. Like in the ZFC case, the peak in
the intragranular magnetic moment appears at negative ap-
plied fields. There is a clear difference between the magni-
tudes of the ZFC and the FC intragranular magnetic mo-
ments at HaHm . Figure 10 reveals that roughly 25% of the
total magnetic moment originates from currents induced in
the grains.
Figure 11 displays the measured intergranular FC mag-
netic moment mJ↓ where mJ↓m↓mG↓ . The inset shows
the anomalous peak for different Hm in greater detail.
Figure 12 shows the calculated intergranular FC magnetic
moment mJ↓ using the model developed in this paper Eqs.
2–16. The parameters used are the ones used to calculate
the ZFC intergranular magnetic moment in Fig. 8. There is a
strong resemblance to the experimental data of Fig. 11 and,
as indicated in the inset, the evolution of the anomalous peak
for increasing Hm is reasonably well reproduced.
Figure 13 compares the measured Hp(Hm) data with the
measured intragranular remanent magnetic moment
m G
R (Hm)mG↓(Ha0,Hm) for the ZFC case, respectively.
The remanent intragranular magnetic moment m G
R saturates
before saturation of Hp occurs and both curves are shifted
with respect to the Hm axis by about 0.1 T.
FIG. 7. Measured intergranular magnetic moment mJ↓ under
ZFC conditions at 5 K versus the applied magnetic field Ha for
different maximum fields Hm . The applied field, after an initial
increase from 0 to Hm , is decreased from Hm to Hm . The inset
shows the evolution of the anomalous peak for different maximum
fields Hm .
FIG. 8. Calculated intergranular magnetic moment mJ↓ under
ZFC conditions at 5 K versus the applied magnetic field Ha for
different maximum fields Hm . The inset shows the evolution of the
anomalous peak for different maximum applied fields Hm .
FIG. 9. Measured total magnetic moment m↓ intact tape under
FC conditions at 5 K versus the applied magnetic field Ha for
different maximum fields Hm . The applied field is decreased from
Hm to Hm .
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Figure 14 shows the calculated values of Hp and m G
R
versus Hm which agrees reasonably well with the experimen-
tal data of Fig. 13. The anomalous peak field Hp was calcu-
lated by using Eqs. 2–16 and Hp was determined numeri-
cally by calculating where mJ↓ peaks. To calculate m G
R Eqs.




Figures 15 and 16 display experimental data and calcula-
tions of Hp and m G
R versus Hm in the FC case. As can be
seen, in the FC case, Hp saturates at about 0Hm0.4 T,
FIG. 10. Measured intragranular magnetic moment mG↓ bent
tape under FC conditions at 5 K versus the applied magnetic field
Ha for different maximum fields Hm . The applied field is decreased
from Hm to Hm .
FIG. 11. Measured intergranular magnetic moment mJ↓ under
FC conditions at 5 K versus the applied magnetic field Ha for
different maximum fields Hm . The applied field is decreased from
Hm to Hm . The inset shows the evolution of the anomalous peak
for different maximum applied fields Hm .
FIG. 12. Calculated intergranular magnetic moment mJ↓ under
FC conditions at 5 K versus the applied magnetic field Ha for
different maximum fields Hm . The inset shows the evolution of the
anomalous peak for different maximum applied fields Hm .
FIG. 13. Measured intragranular remanent magnetic moment
m G
R and the measured anomalous peak field Hp at 5 K under ZFC
conditions as a function of the maximum applied field Hm .
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while in the ZFC case Fig. 13, Hp saturates at about
0Hm0.6 T.
Figures 17 and 18 show the calculated ZFC and FC rem-
anent magnetization M G
R (Hm) as defined by Eqs. 18 and
19 and the peak field Hp(Hm) approximated by Eq. 17 for
1/3 and 1. The difference in the saturation of M G
R or
m G
R  and Hp is caused by the demagnetizing effect of the
grains. In the limit →0 both m GR and Hp saturate in the
same fashion. Thus, the relative displacement of the curves
for m G
R (Hm) and Hp(Hm) is a direct measure of the average
demagnetizing factor . Here, Hp0 at Hm0 which is
different than the full calculations presented in Figs. 14 and
16, indicating that Eq. 17 can only be used when HmHd .
We also have measured Hp and m G
R for 0Hm5 T and
found that Hp5 THp0.8 T and m G
R 5 Tm G
R 0.8 T as
expected. It is certainly of interest to investigate the depen-
FIG. 14. Calculated intergranular remanent magnetic moment
m G
R and the calculated anomalous peak field Hp at 5 K under ZFC
conditions as a function of the maximum applied field Hm .
FIG. 15. Measured intragranular remanent magnetic moment
m G
R and the measured anomalous peak field Hp at 5 K under FC
conditions as a function of the maximum applied field Hm .
FIG. 16. Calculated intergranular remanent magnetic moment
m G
R and the measured anomalous peak field Hp at 5 K under FC
conditions as a function of the maximum applied field Hm .
FIG. 17. Calculated values of Hp/(H*) and M G
R /H* versus
Hm/H* for two different demagnetizing factors  under ZFC con-
ditions using Eqs. 17–19.
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dence of Hp and m G
R on grain size which has not been done
in this paper.
The model, which is described in this paper, reveals that
the demagnetizing effect of grains can be used to explain the
anomalous peak in the intergranular magnetic moment of
PBCCO tapes, caused by the irreversible behavior of the
transport current. Besides the grain demagnetization, there
seems to be another possible source for the irreversibility of
the transport current as discussed by D’yachenko9 and oth-
ers. They studied the Josephson current behavior between
two superconducting semi-infinite slabs which are in the
mixed state with vortex pinning, where the applied field is
parallel to the slabs. In the D’yachenko model the Josephson
critical current density is
Jc
Jossin/0/0 , 20
where 0 is the flux quantum and
40RG2Js . 21
Here Js is the current density at the surface of a grain at the
grain boundary and  is the London penetration depth of the
grains, ignoring the anisotropy of (cab). If RG and
if the field Ha , which threads the junction, is large compared
to RGJcG , one finds
JsJM	JcG , 22
where JM is the Meissner shielding current density. The ex-
act expression for  and Js as a function of Ha and Hm are
given in the Appendix. The 	 signs in Eq. 22 are for an
increasing and decreasing applied field, respectively, and
cause the transport current to become irreversible.
In order to find out if the D’yachenko approach can ac-
count for our experimental data we have calculated the peak
field Hp for both ZFC and FC conditions from
(Hp ,Hm)0 where (Hp ,Hm) is given in the Appendix.
Figure 19 shows for the ZFC case the normalized peak
field Hp/H* and the normalized remanent intragranular mag-
netization M G
R /H* as a function of the normalized maximum
field Hm/H* where H*JcGRG . Similar results are ob-
tained for the FC case. For the average grain size along the
a-b direction of Bi-2223 grains a value of 2RG12 m was
assumed and ab0.2 m Refs. 29 and 30 and
0Hc1G0.015 T. According to Fig. 19, independent of H*,
the D’yachenko model predicts Hp(Hm→)
M GR (Hm→)
which is contradictory to the experimental data where
Hp(Hm→)M GR (Hm→). Figure 19 also demonstrates
that the D’yachenko model predicts that Hp(Hm) saturates at
a lower Hm than the intragranular magnetization M G
R which
is due to the fact that in the D’yachenko model the Josephson
current is only influenced by vortices which are about 
away from the grain boundary and vortices located inside the
grains do not affect the Josephson current. The experimental
data in Figs. 13 and 15 show that M R
G saturates at a lower
maximum field Hm than the peak field Hp which is in con-
tradiction with the D’yachenko model. Because of these dis-
crepancies, we believe that the origin of the anomalous peak
is less due to an irreversible surface current density Js but
instead mainly due to the demagnetizing effect of the grains.
Despite this, the D’yachenko model seems be suitable to
account for the sudden rise of JcJ often observed in transport
current measurements when decreasing the applied field
slightly from its maximum value.9
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have measured the magnetic moments of a high-
quality PBSCCO tape in perpendicular fields up to 1 T at 5 K
using a SQUID magnetometer. Subtracting from the total
magnetic moment of the intact tape the intragranular mag-
netic moment of the bent tape, the intergranular magnetic
moment, which originates from an induced intergranular
FIG. 18. Calculated values of Hp/(H*) and M G
R /H* versus
Hm/H* for two different demagnetizing factors  under FC condi-
tions using Eqs. 17–19.
FIG. 19. Calculated normalized anomalous peak field Hp/H* in
the D’yachenko model and the calculated normalized remanent
magnetization M G
R /H* versus the normalized maximum applied
field Hm/H* under ZFC conditions.
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transport current flowing over the entire tape, is obtained.
The intergranular magnetic moment shows an anomalous
peak in decreasing applied field at a positive field Hp . The
anomalous peak reflects the irreversible behavior of the
transport critical current density. We have modeled the inter-
granular magnetic moment as a function of the applied field
at different maximum fields Hm by using a critical-state
model for a thin superconducting strip in a perpendicular
field. The model was extended to include the field depen-
dence of the intergranular current in first order and the im-
portant demagnetizing effect of the grains, which modifies
the field at grain-boundary Josephson junctions, was taken
into account. Both ZFC and FC cases were studied. Because
the intergranular critical current density depends on the field
at the grain boundaries, the irreversibility of the grain mag-
netization causes the transport critical current density to be-
come irreversible. The model presented in this paper is in
excellent agreement with the measured intergranular mag-
netic moment versus decreasing applied field for different
maximum applied fields Hm for both ZFC and FC cases. The
shift of the anomalous peak field Hp with increasing Hm is
correctly predicted by the model. The fact that Hp and the
remanent magnetic moment m G
R of the grains do not saturate
at identical fields Hm can be well understood in terms of the
demagnetizing effect of grains. The relative displacement of
the Hp(Hm) and m R
G(Hm) curves give a measure of the de-
magnetizing factor  of the grain network where 0.7 was
found for the PBSCCO tape investigated. The maximum
peak shift is Hp
maxMG
R(Hm→) and therefore how pro-
nounced the anomalous peak appears in the intergranular
magnetic moment depends on the grain network morphology
, the grain size (2RG), and the flux pinning in grains
(JcG). It also depends on the field dependence of the inter-
granular current density 	 J̃ J↓
. If Hp
max is small and 	 J̃ J↓

does not drop significantly in an applied field of size Hp
max ,
the anomalous peak is difficult to detect. In high-quality
PBSCCO tapes the intergranular magnetic moment is larger
than the intragranular one and the anomalous peak is already
clearly visible in the total magnetic moment of the intact
tape. We also have shown that the D’ychenko model is un-
likely to account quantitatively for the behavior of the
anomalous peak of the intergranular magnetic moment in
PBSCCO tapes.
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APPENDIX
In order to evaluate the maximum Josephson current
across a grain boundary in dependence on the flux trapped







where k1,2 denotes the superconductors forming the junc-
tion, k is the phase of the order parameter in superconduc-
tor k , 0 is the flux quantum, Jk is the current density inside
the superconductor k ,  is the penetration depth ignoring the
anisotropy, cab, and A is the vector potential. Integrat-
ing both sides of Eq. A1 along the path shown in Fig. 20,









2dzAz/0 is the gauge-invariant
phase difference, Ha is the field inside the junction pointing
in the x direction,  is the coherence length 
, t is the
spacing between the superconductors, and Js is the current
density at the surface which in superconductor 2 is positive
when pointing into the y direction.








Representing the grains by two slabs of thickness 2RG , the
magnetic induction B , pointing in the x direction inside the






Here n(z) is the flux density distribution of Abrikosov pan-
cake vortices where the flux lines point in the x direction.
The boundary conditions are B(RG)B(RG)0Ha ,
where we assume Hc1G0. The solution of Eq. A4 is
Bz 	0Ha 0 0RGd nsinh









 z  .
A5
FIG. 20. The integration path across a grain boundary and par-
allel to the grain surface where the grains are represented by slabs
of thickness 2Rg .
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With Eq. A3 one obtains for Js , using Eq. A5
Js	Ha  020 0RGd nsinh









 RG  . A6
The Abrikosov vortex distribution, n(z), inside the super-
conducting grains depends on the intragranular critical cur-
rent density, JcG . It is assumed that JcG is independent of the
local magnetic induction B Bean model. The Abrikosov





In the following Ba and Bm are the inductances at the surface
inside the superconductor where Ba0(HaM eq and M eq
is the equilibrium magnetization. For simplicity we use
M eqHa for 0HaHc1G and M eqHc1G for
HaHc1G where Hc1G is the lower critical field of the
grains.




	HaBa /0JcG 2 sinh
 RG BmBa2B* sinh
 RG BmB* 
tanh
 RG 12 cosh
 RG BmBa2B* 
cosh
 RG BmB* , A8
ii if BmB* and Bm2B*BaBm ,
Js
JcG
	HaBa /0JcG 2 sinh
 RG BmBa2B* sinh
 RG  
tanh
 RG 12 cosh
 RG BmBa2B* cosh
 RG  ,
A9







 RG 1 1coshRG / .
A10
It is interesting to note that Js in Eq. A10 is independent of
Bm and that one obtains from Eq. A10 for Ba0 and
RG the result Hp(/RG)H*.
Under FC conditions one obtains i if BmB*/2,
Js
JcG
	HaBa /0JcG  Bm0JcG cosh
 RG 
sinh







 RG BmBaB* 
A11
ii if BmB*/2 and BmB*BaBm one obtains Eq.
A11 and if BmBaBmB* one obtains Eq. A10 as
the magnetic field profiles for ZFC and FC become identical.
Because Js is independent of y in the slab approximation,






The critical Josephson current density, Jc
Jos , is given by de-
termining the constant 0 which maximizes the current den-











J0 is the Josephson current density if no flux is trapped in-







According to Eq. A14, the critical Josephson current den-
sity Jc
Jos peaks at a field Hp for which
Hp ,Hm0. A16
Because t/2, one can obtain Hp also from
Js(Hp ,Hm)0.
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